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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

ISLA GRANDE (IG) RESIDENTS 

• Some 41 % of participants from IG have never visited Vieques. 

• IG residents concentrate visits on weekends for "short vacations" and I or 

entertainment. Groups of 6 to 7 persons on average is the norm. 

VIEQUES RESIDENTS 

• 81 % travel to IG, at least, on a monthly basis. 4 of 10 do so weekly! 

• Travel is mostly on weekdays; for personal "chores", shopping and medical 

appointments. 

• About 4 of 10 travel "alone". Groups are of about 2 or 3 persons. 

THE BRIDGE: 

• The proposed bridge is overwhelmingly favored by IG residents (93%); of which 72% 

find it "very attractive" and 21 % find it "attractive". 

• In terms of Vieques residents, 71 % favor it, 63% finding it "very attractive" and 8% 

finding it "attractive". 

• There are 23% of Vieques residents that do not favor it; these tend to be "older" and 

do not visit IG regularly. 

• Over 80% of both Vieques and IG participants feel that their use of the proposed 

bridge would be quite likely. Also, they consider their actual travel frequency would 

increase, thus evidencing the impact the bridge would have in both populations of 

interest. Projected travel frequency is even stronger among Vieques residents. 

• The advantages participants perceive the bridge would bring are centered on its 

convenience, since it would facilitate "the trip", making it shorter. They also expect 
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economic development, new employment opportunities and enhanced tourism. 

Residents also agree that the project would, besides providing flexibility to the trip, 

improve health care, emergency management and education. 

• Residents of both IG and Vieques definitely would prefer to use their private car 

when using the bridge. They find this "more attractive" than other alternatives such 

as boat services or use of public I mass transportation across the bridge. 

• Conservative estimates of potential traffic using the proposed bridge are: 

o for Vieques residents: 16,614 "car visits" per month 

o for IG residents: 33,981 "car visits" per month 

These "traffic" counts are based on the highest likelihood of usage of the bridge (as 

estimated by respondents), preference for private car and expected usage 

frequency. 

• Analysis of residents' perception of toll fares per vehicle crossing the bridge seem to 

identify a reasonable range of between $3.70 and $4.00 for IG residents and of 

$5.00 and $6.90 for Vieques residents. 

• The "Portal del Futuro" development at the Roosevelt Roads Naval Base is found 

quite attractive by both populations, IG residents more so. 

o 92% of IG residents consider it "very attractive" or "attractive" 

o 76% of Vieques residents consider it "very attractive" or "attractive" 

The main reasons for this positive opinion are based on the possible creation of 

jobs, economic development and stronger tourism. 
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SUMARIO EJECUTIVO 

RESIDENTES DE ISLA GRANDE (IG) 

• Algunos 41 % de los participantes de la IG nunca han visitado a Vieques. 

• Residentes de IG concentran sus visitas en fines de semana para vacaciones cortas 

e/o entretenimiento. Grupos de 6 a 7 personas es el promedio normal. 

RESIDENTES DE VIEQUES 

• 81% viajan a IG, por 10 menos mensualmente. 4 de 10 viajan semanalmente! 

• Los viajes ocurren mas en dlas de semana; para diligencias personales, compras y 

citas medicas. 

• Aproximadamente 4 de 10 viajan "solos". Grupos son de 2 0 3 personas. 

EL PUENTE: 

• EI Puente propuesto es grandemente favorecido por los residentes de IG (93%); de 

los cuales 72% 10 encuentran "muy atractivo" y 21% 10 encuentran "atractivo". 

• En termino de residentes de Vieques, 71 % 10 favorecen, 63% encontrandolo "muy 

atractivo" y 8% encontrandolo "atractivo". 

• Hay 23% de residentes de Vieques que no 10 favorecen, estas personas tienden a 

ser "mas viejos" y no visitan IG regularmente. 

• Sobre 80% de participantes de Vieques y IG sienten que su uso del Puente 

propuesto seria muy probable. Tambiem, consideran que su frecuencia de viaje 

aumentaria, demostrando el impacto que tendra el Puente con las dos populaciones 

de interes. Frecuencia de viaje proyectado es mas marcado en residentes de 

Vieques. 

• Las ventajas del Puente percibidas por los participantes se concentran en que seria 

conveniente y podra facilitar el viaje, haciendolo mas corto. Tambien esperan que 
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traiga desarrollo economico, nuevas oportunidades de empleo y aumento en 

turismo. Residentes estan de acuerdo que el proyecto traeria , aun proveyendo 

flexibilidad de viaje, mejor atencion a salud, manejo de emergencia y educacion. 

• Residentes de IG y Vieques definitivamente prefieren usar sus carros privados 

cuando usando el Puente. Esto 10 encuentran "mas atractivo" que otras alternativas 

como lancha 0 uso de transportacion publica sobre el Puente. 

• Estimados conservadores de trafico potencial sobre el Puente son: 

o Para residentes de Vieques: 16,614 "car visits" por mes 

o Para residentes de IG: 33,981 "car visits" por mes 

Estos conte os de trafico estan basados en la probabilidad mas alta de uso del 

Puente (como estimado por participantes), preferencia de carros privados y 

frecuencia de viaje previsto. 

• Analisis de la percepcion de los residentes de tarifas de peaje por vehiculo pasando 

el Puente identifican un alcance razonable de tarifa de $3.70 a $4.00 para 

residentes de IG y $5.00 a $6.90 para residentes de Vieques. 

• EI desarrollo de "Portal del Futuro" en la base naval de Roosevelt Roads se 

encuentra muy atractivo por las dos populaciones, los residentes de IG mas que los 

de Vieques. 

o 92% de residentes de IG 10 consideran "muy atractivo" 0 "atractivo" 

o 76% de residentes de Vieques 10 consideran "muy atractivo" 0 "atractivo" 

La razon principal por esta opinion posiliva esta basado en la posible creacion 

de empleos, desarrollo economico y aumento en turismo. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority (PRHTA) has contracted the 

services of CSA Architects and Engineers, LLP (CSA) to conduct a Feasibility and Planning 

Study for a bridge between the Municipalities of Ceiba and Vieques. The Origin and 

Destination I Willingness to Pay studies are part of the requirements under the 

forementioned contract. 

This study was a joint effort between CSA, FEF Group and The Marketing Center. 

The Marketing Center (TMC) was commissioned by FEF Group to conduct a study among 

two populations of interest: 

• Residents of the main island of Puerto Rico ("Isla Grande" residents) 

• Residents of the municipality of Vieques 

The main objective of the endeavor was to evaluate a proposed bridge between Ceiba and 

Vieques including ... 

• To generate usage intention, price perception (expected price level), 

as well as likelihood of using and paying for the use of the proposed 

bridge. 

• To generate information on resident's traveling I commuting habits 

between Vieques and Isla Grande. 
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RESEARCH METHOD: 

• Population Under Study: two populations were studied, residents of Vieques 

and residents of "Isla Grande". 

• Sampling Procedure: stratified random samples were selected as follows: 

• "Isla Grande": a total of 500 interviews were carried out, in the 

following geographical regions: 

• Eastern: 

• Central: 

• Western: 

200 interviews 

150 interviews 

150 interviews 

The Eastern region was of particular interest since it includes the 

municipality of Ceiba, point at which the bridge would connect. 

• Vieques: a total of 200 interviews were generated, using a similar 

sampling procedure. 

Interviews were carried out on a person-to-person basis in the households of 

selected respondents , during the month of September 2008. A group of 

experienced interviewers were fully trained for the project's intrinsic 

characteristics. Audit control and validation procedures were carried out for 

each interviewer (minimum of 20% per interviewer). 

• Data Gathering Instrument: the questionnaire was developed through a team 

effort by FEF Group and TMC. 

• Precision of Sample Estimate: depending on the sample sizes, the sampling 

error varies as follows: 
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• For the "Isla Grande" sample, with 500 interviews, the expected sampling 

error range is approximately +1-4.4% at the 95% level of confidence for 

aggregate results. 

• . In the case of the Vieques sample, with 200 interviews, the range 

is approximately +1-6.9% at the 95% level for aggregate results. 

Subgroups of the populations will have larger ranges than for overall 1 total 

populations. 

• Sample Profile: a profile for both samples follows: 
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SAMPLE PROFILE: 

ISLA GRANDE RESIDENTS 

66 __ 

90 ____ ... !( 

GENDER 
MASCULINE 
FEMENINE 

AGE 
16 -24 
25 - 34 
35 - 49 
50 - 64 

65 OR OLDER 

VIEQUES RESIDENTS 

~5~56 .!= 44 

0 13 
P 11 

ES28 25 
_~24 

CAR: 
OWNS i=========~ 68 

NUMBER OF AUTOS 1.7 
FAMILY INCOME 

LESS THAN $10,000 
$10,000 - $15,000 
$15,000 - $20,000 
$20,000 - $30,000 
$30,000 0 MAS 
NO ANSWER 

E§~40 26 

B~ 
P17 
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